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To provide employer with a mutually beneficial relationship were maximize skills in a 
challenging environment and contribute to the overall success of the organization, 
while gaining additional skills in the pursuit of academic goals.

EXPERIENCE

Social Worker Assistant/Co-ordinator
ABC Corporation - 2001 – 2005

 Provided social services and assistance to improve the social and 
psychological functioning of children and their families.

 Maximize the family well-being and the academic functioning of 
children. Also Monitored court-ordered visits on location.

 Prepared quarterly case reports, and placement recommendations. 
Conducted training and orientation for new Foster Parents on their 
new role.

 Transported children from ages newborn to teenager, to foster care 
facilities from their homes.

 Counseled families and children, guided adoption decisions and 
educated families about social services they might access.

 Assessed situations, capabilities and issues of clients and decided 
what services they needed.

 Investigated situations in which a child may have been abused or 
neglected and provided aid to families and children.

Social Worker Assistant 
ABC Corporation - 1996 – 2001

 This job was a work-experience job that I obtained while I was on 
work-first.

 This job was helping me gain more work-experience in the clerical 
field.

 While I searched for employment and while I continued to receive 
work-first beneficial help.

 -File -Answering phones -Shredding -Copying -Paperwork -Assisting 
the case workers with any paperwork that they had.

 Accomplishments The work first program allowed me to gain work 
experience while I search for future employment.

 Skills Used Clerical and Receptionist.
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant

to your current role.
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EDUCATION

 Criminal Justice - 2001(Rio Hondo College - Whittier, CA)

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Customer Service.
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